MANSFIELD MEMORIES: Card’s Field
hosted countless sporting events for
three decades
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This is the fourth in a four-part series on athletic fields of Mansfield.
Mansfield Town Meeting purchased four acres of land known as Card’s Field in
1929 for $1,950. It turned out to be money well spent.
To understand where Card’s Field was remember that before the underpass
opened in 1957 Chauncy Street ended at North Main Street. Drivers had to go left
onto North Main, then right on Pratt Street. If a driver tried to continue straight
at the end of Chauncy Street he would have driven through Card’s Field.
Still confused? To use current reference
points, the former Card’s Field now includes
a “new” stretch of Chauncy Street. We would
also find the Car Wash Pros, Cumberland
Farms, a shopping plaza (30 Chauncy St.),
Dunkin’ Donuts and the Flannel Cow
Creamery on the site.
The town bought Card’s Field in 1929 to
provide a “safe place” for the students of the
former Spaulding School on Crocker Street
to have recess. Selectmen said it also
provided a place for the children of the
North End to play and would take them “off
the streets.”
Card’s Field was used for nearly three
decades for countless sporting events. There
was a diamond that was used for Mansfield High, “town teams,” and Little
League baseball. The backstop abutted the bend in Crocker Street.
Football was played at Card’s Field too. Various “town” football teams held games
there, and the junior high football squad used it for games and practice. In the
1940s there was even an exhibition youth soccer game, although it would take
some time before the sport took root in town.

In the Great
Depression the
children of Mansfield
invented “Kick-theBar.” Lacking a
baseball in tough
economic times, a
section of old bicycle
tire about eight
inches long was
placed upright in a
small pile of dirt and
a player would kick it.
He or she would then
run the bases as in
baseball. Kick-theBar continued into
the ’40s and ’50s.
Card’s Field was the site of many a game.
In August 1929, the Downie Brothers circus set
up its big top at Card’s Field. “A real three-ring
spectacle,” the performance featured trapeze
artists, tight rope walkers and aerial acrobats.
The menagerie included elephants, tigers, lions,
leopards, birds, trick horses and galloping
ponies. More than 2,000 people attended.
A more serious tone was struck in World War II,
when a portion of Card’s Field was used as a
collection site for Mansfield’s “Junk Rally.” In
1942 the nation was running low on scrap iron
and rubber for the war effort. Scrap metal could
be converted into weaponry and scrap rubber
into masks.
An ad for the local scrap drive implored
residents, “Let’s jolt them with junk from
Mansfield.”
Card’s Field was the site of many community
events. The Sons of Italy lodge conducted field
days so large they attracted crowds across
downtown that were estimated to be as large as

10,000. Card’s Field was the
focal point of activity. The
day’s events usually
culminated with a fireworks
display at Card’s.
In 1947 the Knights of
Columbus sponsored a field
day that included a 12-mile
run. It began at Capron Park
in Attleboro and ended at
Card’s. The race field was so
strong it included Boston
Marathon legend Johnny
Kelley.
Card’s Field disappeared with
the construction of the
underpass. The Chauncy
Street extension was built and
the town sold the remaining
land to local businesses.
The next time you drive by, be sure to give a thought to old Card’s Field.

